Capability Statement

Originally designed for the training of Military Snipers deploying to high altitude mountains who planned to engage the enemy at steep angles (up or down), and at long distances, the "Mountain Shooting Center," (MSC) is a high altitude (9300’ above sea level), long range, mountain shooting complex. We provide Long Range Shooting Experiences for Rifle Shooters interested in discovering “Long Range Shooting,” and also Rifle Shooting Courses from beginner to advanced.

CORE COMPETENCIES

- Precision Rifle / Precision Hunter / Sniper Training
- Precision Shooting Instruction
- Instruction of Ballistic Targeting Software
- Instruction of Handheld Pocket PC’s
- Instruction about Understanding of Ballistics
- Transportation to and from ranges
- Night Shooting

Flat Known Distance Range ~ Located at 9,300’ ASL

- KD Range is 1,700 meters long
- 100 meter firing line increments

Angle Down Ranges

- 20+ firing points
- 1 meter tall steel silhouettes + 15” tall dogs throughout
- Five different firing positions at each station
- At least five targets available for engagement at each station
- Target Distances out to 4000 meters & beyond
- Firing angles from 5 to 50 degrees

Angle Up Ranges

- Consists of 25 designated positions where a sniper can engage targets (up).
- Target distances out to 4000 meters and beyond
- Firing angles from 5 to 50 degrees
- Angle up range encompasses approximately 1 mile of road from which a sniper can dismount and engage targets above them

INSTRUCTOR(S)

Chief Instructor: Ward Brien
Experience: Contract Sniper Instructor to the U.S. Special Forces and Foreign Special Forces.
Twenty + years instructing advanced concepts and the science of steep angle, high altitude, mountain shooting.

PAST PERFORMANCES

Seal Team Five
- Coronado, California, 2012
- Chief Instructor, Steep Angle, High Altitude, Mountain Shooting Course

Mr. Tom Stevens - Navy SEAL Team Officer, Consultant / Contractor for DoD, DOS, CIA - Owner
- Unconventional Solutions | 2007
- P.O. Box 2197, Elko, NV 89803 | (775) 397-2404
- Chief Instructor, Steep Angle, High Altitude, Mountain Shooting Course - Ongoing

Dave Johnston - Navy SEAL, 30 Years, CW5, Ret.
- Teamed up with Dave / Mountain Shooting | 2008

U.S. Marine Corps Lead Instructors - Bridgeport
- Chief Instructor, Steep Angle, High Altitude, Mountain Shooting Course - 2018

U.S. 10th Mountain Lead Instructors - Vermont
- Chief Instructor, Steep Angle, High Altitude, Mountain Shooting Course - 2018

NAICS & PSC CODES

713990 All Other Amusement & Recreation Industries
115210 Support Activities for Animal Production
423910 Sporting & Recreational Goods & Supplies Merchant
531190 Lessors of Other Real Estate Property
541611 Administrative & General Management Consulting
541690 Other Scientific & Technical Consulting Services
611430 Professional & Management Development Training
611699 All Other Miscellaneous Schools & Instruction
U099 Education / Training - Other
R799 Support - Management: Other
7810 Athletic & Sporting Equipment
6920 Armament Training Devices
R499 Support - Professional: Other
R410 Support - Professional: Program Evaluation / Review / Development
U008 Education / Training – Training / Curriculum Development
R413 Support - Professional: Specifications Development
R408 Support - Professional: Program Management / Support
R425 Support - Professional: Engineering / Technical

Ward Brien
info@snipertools.com
(818) 359-0512
Po Box 1647, Estes Park, CO, 80517
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